QUESTION BANK(English)
CLASS I
HALF YEARLY
LITERATURE
Ch

Ques

No.

Type

1
2

3

Marks No. of
ques.
All About Rani

4

Write (T) for True and (F) for False sentences:

1

1. Rani lives in Mumbai.

(

)

2. Rani is four years old

(

)

3. Rani is in class I.

(

)

4.Rani’s mother works in an office.

(

)

5. Rani’s father works in an office.

(

)

6. Rani has a sister.

(

)

7. Rani has a dog.

(

)

8. Spot is Rani’s cat.

(

)

9. Spot is naughty.

(

)

10 .Rani loves her brother.

(

)

1

Match the following:
1. Rani

brother.

2. Spot

five years.

3. Raja

doctor.

4. Rani’s mother

dog.

5. Rani’s father

office.

4

4

MCQ’s:

1

1. Rani lives in __________________
(a) Delhi

(b) Mumbai

(c) Binnaguri

2. Raja is Rani’s _________________
(a) brother

(b) father

(c) dog

3. Rani’s grandmother has a ___________________ in
her hand.
(a) table

(b) car

(c) book

4. Spot is a ___________
(a) dog

(b) girl

(c) boy

5. Rani’s father is a ________________
(a) doctor

(b) farmer

(c) teacher

6. Rani is ______________ years old.
(a) one

(b) five

(c) six

7. Rani’s mother works in an ________________
(a) school

(b) hospital

(c) office

8. Rani has a ________________
(a) sister

(b) brother

(c) cat

9. Spot is a ___________ dog.
(a) naughty

(b) happy

(c) sad

10.Rani’s mother likes to _________________
(a) dance

5

(b)talk

(c) sing

Answer in one word:
Jumbled words:

1

1. otdrco

d_ _____

2. kobo

b___

3. fterha

f_____

4. ceiffo

o_____

5. rtherbo

b______

Make sentences:

1

1. mother-______________________________________
2. father - _____________________________________
3. naughty - ____________________________________
4. book- _______________________________________
5. dog - ________________________________________

2
2

Me (Poem)

3

True/ False:

1

1. I see with my eyes.( )
2. I hear with my mouth. ( )
3. I have ten little toes. ( )
4. I have two fingers. ( )
5. Two little eyes are for smile and tears. ( )
6. I have two little arms. ( )
7. I have two chins. ( )
8. I write with my legs. ( )
9. I walk with my feet. ( )
10. I smell with my ears. ( )

4

MCQ’s:

1

1. I talk with my ______________
(a) feet

(b) eyes

(c) mouth

2. I smell with my ____________
(a) nose

(b) hand

(c) ears

3

3. I have ten ______________
(a) fingers

(b) ears

(c) chins

4. I have ______________ head.
(a) one

(b) two

(c) ten

5. I have _______ eyes.
(a) one

(b) two

(c) ten

6. I have two ________________
(a) arms

(b) head

(c) nose

7. I write with my ______________
(a) toes

(b) mouth

(c) hand

8. With my feet I _________________
(a) write

(b) walk

(c) talk

9. My eyes are to ______________
(a) smell

(b) see

(c) hear

10.I have two ________________
(a) head

5

(b) chin

(c) ears

Answer in one word:
Give a rhyming word for each:

1

1. toes ________________
2. tears _______________
3. ten ________________
4. chin ______________
5. head ______________

Jumbled words:
1. ingfers

f______

2. eahd

h___

1

3. nihc

c___

4. smar

a___

5. ltilet

3
1

l_____

At School

6

Make compound words from the given words:

1

1. birth + day = ____________________
2. every + one = ____________________
3. any + more = ____________________

4

MCQ’s:

1

1. Rani loves to ________________
(a) talk

(b) dance

(c) sing

2. All the ___________________ sing for Seema.
(a) boys

(b) girls

(c) children

3. Seema is very ______________
(a) Sad

(b) happy (c) angry

4. The children have to fill a _________________
(a) form

(b) bottle

(c) box

5. Seema hides her face behind her _____________
(a) chair

(b) hands

(c) table

6. Miss Rita asks Seema to stand ______________ of the
class
(a) In front (b) behind

(c) above

7. All the children ___________ for Seema
(a) dance

(b) sing

(c) jump

8. Rani sits next to ______________

5

(a) Spot

(b) Koko

(c) Seema

9. It is Seema’s birthday ______________
(a) tomorrow (b) today

(c) yesterday

10.All the children sing _____________ for Seema.
(a) Happy Birthday
(b) Happy New Year
(c) Merry Christmas

5

Answer in one word:
Make sentences:
1. birthday: _____________________________________ 1
2. talk: ________________________________________
3. home: _______________________________________
4. name: _______________________________________
5. class: _______________________________________
Jumbled Words:

6

1

1. uiteq

q____

2. mena

n___

3. aressdd

a______

4. thdayrib

b_______

5. hdsan

h____

Answer briefly:
1. Who sits next to Seema in class?
2. Who is their teacher?
3. What do Rani and Seema fill?
4. Whose birthday is it today?
5. Who feels shy?

2

6. What does Rani love to do?
7. Which song do the children sing?
8. Who is quiet in the class?
9. Who hides her face behind her hands?
10. Why does Seema hide her face?

4
4

A Trip To the Market

6

MCQ’s

1

1. The little boy and his mother want to go to the
___________ .
(a) market

(b) school

(c) hospital

2. The market is ________________
(a) near

(b) far

(c) on the hill

3. The first thing they buy are _______________
(a) Oranges

(b) apples

(c) grapes

4. They buy ___________ coconuts.
(a) one

(b) two

(c) three

5. The boy and the mother see a _______________ seller.
(a) book

(b) ice-cream

(c) balloon

6. The boy buys two ______________ balloons.
(a) shiny

(b) red

(c) blue

7. On the way home the boy and the mother meet
____________
(a) monkeys

(b) grandmother

(c) friends

8. The friends, the boy and the mother have
________________
(a) coffee and cake
(b) tea and samosas

5

(c) juice and dosa
9. The boy and the mother go home in an _____________
(a) car

(b) auto-rickshaw (c) cycle

10.The boy and the mother bought __________________
(a) toys
5

(b) books

(c) vegetables

Answer in one word:
Jumbled words:

1

1. ruifts

f_____

2. ketram

m_____

3. oollban

b______

4. eomh

h___

5. conutco

c______

Make sentences:

1

1. market: ______________________________________
2. balloons: ____________________________________
3. shiny: _______________________________________
4. walk: _______________________________________
5. friend: ______________________________________

6

Answer briefly:
1. Where did the little boy and his mother go?
2. Did they buy only fruits?
3. Did they buy only vegetables?
4. How many balloons did they buy?
5. How did they go home?
6. Name two vegetables they bought.
7. Name two fruits they bought.
8. What did they eat and drink?

2

9. How did they go home?
10.Is the market near or far?

7

Look at the pictures and name them:

1.

1

2.

__________

__________

3.

4.
___________

5.

_____________

6.
___________

7.

______________

8.
_____________

___________

9.

10.

_______________

_____________

5
2

If You Cannot Cook (Poem)

4

True/False:

1

1. A sandwich is made of noodles. ( )
2. Place three slices of bread ontop of one another. ( )
3. The shape of a slice of pizza is a square. ( )
4. If you cannot cook you can make a sandwich. ( )
5. The shape of an egg is oval. ( )

4

MCQ’s

1

1. Place ___________ slices of bread on top of one
another.
(a) two

(b) three

(c) four

2. A sandwich is made of _______________
(a) cake

(b) noodles

(c) bread

3. If you cannot cook,
Or fry or __________
(a) boil

(b)bake

(c) steam

4. Just take three
Slices of ____________
(a) cake

(b) bread

(c) pizza

5. So what have you got?
A Bread ______________________
(a) roll

(b) pizza

(c) sandwich

6. Place the second on the first one’s __________
(a) head

(b) face

(c) leg

7. Here is something
You can always ____________________

3

(a) take

(b) cake

(c) make

8. There! Your three slices
Ready to ___________
(a) seat

(b) eat

(c) take

9. The shape of a pizza slice is ____________________
(a) rectangle

(b) triangle

(c) oval

10. Put the third
On the ____________
(a) below

5

(b) behind

(c) top

Answer in one word:
Rhyming words:

1

1. bake - ____________
2. bread - ___________
3. neat - ____________
4. got - _____________
Jumbled words:

1

1. adhe h _ _ _
2. deabr b _ _ _ _
3. mkea m _ _ _
4. eatn

n___

5. tawh w _ _ _

6
2

Not Too Little To Help

6

True/False:

1

1. The mouse likes to run and jump. ( )

5

2. The lion wants to eat the parrot. ( )
3. The mouse is too little to run. ( )
4. The mouse is too little to help. ( )
5. The mouse walks into a net. ( )
6. The mouse bites the net and saves the lion. ( )
7. The mouse loves the jungle. ( )
8. The lion eats the mouse. ( )
9. The funny thing was a tree. ( )
10.The mouse and lion become friends. ( )

3

Match:
1. sunny

lion.

2. big

tree.

3. parrot

5

1

day.

4. tiny

lion and mouse.

5. funny

mouse .

6. friends

net .

7. cat

kid .

8. goat

kitten .

9. horse

calf .

10.elephant

colt .

Answer in one word:
Make sentences:
1. jump:________________________________________
2. run: _________________________________________

1

3. pretty:______________________________________
4. play:________________________________________
5. big:_________________________________________
Jumbled words:

1

1. pmuj j _ _ _
2. lapy

p___

3. ewhc c _ _ _
4. repytt p _ _ _ _ _
5. sallm s _ _ _ _
6

Answer briefly:

2

1. What can the mouse do?
2. Where is the mouse?
3. Who did the mouse meet?
4. What was so pretty?
5. What did the lion want to do to the mouse?
6. What was the funny thing?
7. Who said these words:
(a) “Ah ha! What a tiny little thing!”
(b) “Oh no! Please big one do not eat me.”
8. Who said these words:
(a) “You helped me, little one!”
(b) “ What a sunny day!”
9. Where did the lion want to sleep?
10. Who helped the lion?

7
1

Friendship (Poem)

5

Compound Words:

1

1. black + board =_____________________

4

2. play + ground = _____________________
3. class = mate = ______________________
4. note + book = ______________________
5. home + work = ___________________

5

7

Rhyming words:

1

1. care

______________

2. chew

_____________

3. now

______________

4. box

______________

5. both

_______________

Look at the pictures and name them:

1.

2.
_____________

3.

______________

4.
_____________

5.

_______________

6.
_____________

8

1

Koko and the Kitten

________________
6

5

1

Compound Words (Not from the chapter):

1

1. sun + day = ___________________
2. foot + ball = __________________
3. key + board = ________________
4. note + book = ________________
5. bath + room =_________________

3

5

Match:

1

1. kitten

dog

2. Koko

saucer

3. milk

basket

4. horse

lioness

5. bull

mare

6. lion

cow

Answer in one word:
Rhyming words:

1

1. basket ______________
2. face

______________

3. tip

______________

4. dog

______________

5. lay

______________

Make sentences:
1. pet: ________________________________________
2. basket: ______________________________________
3. kitchen: _____________________________________
4. milk: ________________________________________
5. dog: ________________________________________

1

6

Answer briefly:

2

1. What did Bernard’s uncle give him one day?
2. What was the colour of the kitten?
3. What did the kitten drink from the saucer?
4. What was the name of bernard’s dog?
5. What did Koko and the kitten do at the end?
6. Who went up a tree?
7. What was the colour of the kitten’s face?
8. Who gave a kitten to Bernard?
9. Who were fast asleep?
10.Who was Koko?

7

Look at the pictures and name them:

1.

2.

3.

________

4.

________

5.
____________

7.

____________

6.
__________

8.
___________

1

_______

____________

9
1

Out In The Garden (Poem)

5

Compound words (Not from the poem) :

1

1. can + not =__________________
2. in + side = _______________
3. out + side = _________________
4. to + day =_______________
5. pop + corn = ________________
6. after + noon = _______________
7. back + ward = _______________
8. bed + room = ________________

3

5

Match:

1

1. catch

kite

2. fly

ball

3. doll

swing

4. slide

hug

5. hot

fast

6. slow

cold

7. thin

bad

8. good

fat

9. go

wrong

10.right

come

Answer in one word:
Rhyming words:
1. day

_______________

1

5

2. kite

_______________

3. ball

_______________

4. skip

______________

5. jump

______________

Jumbled words:

1

1. ktei k _ _ _
2. yalp p _ _ _
3. upll p _ _ _
4. pmuj j _ _ _
5. kisp s _ _ _

7

Look at the pictures and name them:

1.

2.
___________

3.

_____________

4.
___________

5.
__________

___________

1

GRAMMAR
1

Alphabetical order

3

Write the given words in Alphabetical Order:

3

3

1. banana , grapes , apple
(a) _______________
(b) _______________
(c) _______________
2. bear , dog , ant
(a) _______________
(b) ________________
(c) _______________
3. hen , crow , dove
(a) ________________
(b) ________________
(c) ________________
4. onions , peas , brinjal
(a) _________________
(b) _________________
(c) _________________
5. school , park , home
(a) ___________________
(b) ___________________
(c) ___________________

2

Vowels and Consonants

2

Pick up the vowels from the given words:

1x2

1. PARROT

____ ____

2

3

2. BUTTER

____ ____

3. QUEEN

____ ____

4. LAPTOP

____ ____

5. HORSE

____ ____

6. APPLE

____ ____

7. SCHOOL

____ ____

8. CAKE

____ ____

9. FINGER

____ ____

10. SISTER

____ ____

This is / That is

4

Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with This is/That

1x4

is:
1.

______________ a flower.

2. ______________ a star.
3. ______________ a bird.
4.

_____________ a book.

5.

_____________ a cake.

6. _____________ a cloud.
7.

____________ a cat.

8. ____________ an aeroplane.

9.

____________ a lion.

4

10.

5

_____________ a colour.

One and Many

4

One and Many: (Only use of addition of-s and –es to make

1x4

4

plurals)
ONE
1. pen
2. watch

6

MANY
______________
______________

3. bird

_______________

4. mango

_______________

5. dress

_______________

6. teacher

_______________

7. flower

_______________

8. girl

_______________

9. bench

_______________

10.box

_______________

Use of Is / Am / Are

4

Fill in the blanks with is/ am/ are :

1x4

1. Stars _____________ shining.
2. I ______ in class I.
3. My mother _____________ cooking.
4. Trees _________________ big.
5. The Sun ____________ rising.
6. It ______________ a chalk.
7. We ________________ eating lunch.
8. I ____________ going to school.

4

9. Children ______________ dancing.
10.He ____________ playing.

8

13

He and She words

4

He – words

She – words

1. boy

_________________

2. __________

woman

3. uncle

___________________

4. __________

sister

5. __________

lioness

6. bull

_____________

7. cock

_____________

8. __________

mother

9. __________

mare

10.grandfather

_____________

1x4

A /An

4

Fill in the blanks with a/an :

1x4

1. _____ tree
2. _____ eye
3. _____ umbrella
4. _____ elephant
5. _____ pencil
6. _____ bed
7. _____ orange
8. _____ kite
9. _____ door

4

4

10._____ ice-cream

16

17

5
Write five lines on My Best Friend or My Class

1x5

Comprehension

5

Read the lines given below and answer the questions that

1x5

follow:
After a bath
I try, try ,try
To wipe myself
Till I am dry, dry, dry
Hands to wipe and fingers and toes
And two wet legs And a wet nose
1. Did the child have a bath?
(a) Yes

(b) No

2. What was the child trying to do?
(a) Eat

(b)Wipe

3. What is the opposite of wet?
(a) Dry

(b) Two

4. Which body parts did he wipe?
(a) Hands

(b) head

(c)Legs

(d) arms

I want to be a driver
And drive a railway train,
Up and down a railway track

1

1

In Sun and snow and rain.
1. What does the child want to be?
(a) A teacher

(b) A driver

2. What does the child want to drive?
(a) A train

(b) A car

3. When does the child want to drive?
(a) In day and at night.
(b) In Sun , snow and rain.
4. What is the opposite of “Up” ?
(a)Down

(b) Behind

5. What does a train move on?
(a) Road

(b) Railway track

Hello, Raja!
How are you?
Hi, Ravi! I am fine thank you.
How are you?
I am fine too.
How was the new class?
It was nice. I like the teacher. She is very kind. Bye! See you
tomorrow.
1. Who was Raja talking to?
(a) Ravi

(b) teacher

2. How was the new class?
(a) Bad

(b) Fine

3. Did Ravi like the teacher?
(a) Yes

(b) No

4. The teacher was __________
(a) good

(b) kind

5. When will Raja and Ravi meet?
(a) Tomorrow

(b) Today

Tim’s uncle gave him a ball. It was a small, white ball. It
bounced very high. Tim played with it all morning and lost it
in the garden at night.
1. Who gave Tim the ball?
(a) Aunt

(b) Uncle

2. What was the colour of the ball?
(a) White

(b) Black

3. How did it bounce?
(a) Low

(b) High

4. When did Tim play with the ball?
(a) Morning

(b) Evening

5. Where was the ball lost?
(a) In the garden

(b) At home.

The crow sat on a tree. It had a bun in it’s beak. The fox
said,” Crow, you have a beautiful voice. Can you sing for
me?”
1. Where was the crow sitting?
(a) On a roof

(b) On a tree

2. What did the crow have in it’s beak?
(a) Bun

(b) Gun

3. Who talked to the crow?
(a) Fox

(b) Monkey

4. The crow’s voice was ______________
(a) ugly

(b) beautiful

5. The fox asked the crow to ______________
(a) sing

(b) dance

